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Unknown

Thompson, Frank58 DOB: 10/27/1956

$463.00$473.00N/AIn Progress - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,02/13/200402/13/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000082

715.97 Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized, ankle and foot
372.3 Other and unspecified conjunctivitis

02/13/2004 02/13/2004 99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coo

1.00 $271.00 $271.00 $261.00 $0.00

02/13/2004 02/13/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/13/2004 02/13/2004 87590 Infectious agent detection by nucleic acid (DNA or RNA); Neisseria gonorrhoeae, direct probe technique 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$585.00$595.00N/AIn Progress - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,02/28/200402/28/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000136

477.0 Allergic rhinitis due to pollen
380.4 Impacted cerumen

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 45339 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; with ablation of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) not amenable to removal by hot biopsy forceps, bipolar cautery or 
snare technique

1.00 $520.00 $520.00 $520.00 $0.00

$352.00$362.00N/AIn Progress - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,03/17/200403/17/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000209

272.0 Pure hypercholesterolemia
461.9 Acute sinusitis, unspecified

03/17/2004 03/17/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

03/17/2004 03/17/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

03/17/2004 03/17/2004 76856 Ultrasound, pelvic (nonobstetric), B-scan and/or real time with image documentation; complete 1.00 $186.00 $186.00 $186.00 $0.00

$195.00$205.00N/AIn Progress - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,04/01/200404/01/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000255

478.0 Hypertrophy of nasal turbinates
477.0 Allergic rhinitis due to pollen

04/01/2004 04/01/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $0.00

04/01/2004 04/01/2004 82105 Alpha-fetoprotein; serum 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$2,871.00$2,881.00N/AApproved - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,05/29/200405/29/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000348

333.1 Essential and other specified forms of tremor
V20.2 Routine infant or child health check

05/29/2004 05/29/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

05/29/2004 05/29/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

05/29/2004 05/29/2004 22554 Arthrodesis, anterior interbody technique, including minimal diskectomy to prepare interspace (other than for decompression); cervical below C2 1.00 $2,705.00 $2,705.00 $2,705.00 $0.00

$174.00$184.00N/AApproved - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,08/26/200408/26/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000429

009.0 Infectious colitis, enteritis, and gastroenteritis
789.07 Abdominal pain, generalized
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08/26/2004 08/26/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

08/26/2004 08/26/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

08/26/2004 08/26/2004 90471 Immunization administration (includes percutaneous, intradermal, subcutaneous, intramuscular and jet injections); one vaccine (single or 
combination vaccine/toxoid)

1.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $0.00

$365.00$375.00N/AApproved - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,09/30/200409/30/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000514

795.00 Nonspecific abnormal Papanicolaou smear of cervix, unspecified
577.0 Acute pancreatitis

09/30/2004 09/30/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $0.00

09/30/2004 09/30/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

09/30/2004 09/30/2004 43453 Dilation of esophagus, over guide wire 1.00 $170.00 $170.00 $170.00 $0.00

$235.00$245.00N/AApproved - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,10/25/200410/25/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000584

785.6 Enlargement of lymph nodes
V23.9 Unspecified high-risk pregnancy

10/25/2004 10/25/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

10/25/2004 10/25/2004 44382 Ileoscopy, through stoma; with biopsy, single or multiple 1.00 $170.00 $170.00 $170.00 $0.00

$430.00$440.00N/AApproved - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic,11/17/200411/17/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000637

V67.00 Follow-up examination, following unspecified surgery
314.01 Attention deficit disorder of childhood with hyperactivity

11/17/2004 11/17/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $0.00

11/17/2004 11/17/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

11/17/2004 11/17/2004 20931 Allograft for spine surgery only; structural 1.00 $235.00 $235.00 $235.00 $0.00

$5,670.00 $0.00Total for Unknown with 9 visits

Aetna US Healthcare * PO Box 1125 * Blue Bell PA.  19422 (412) 788-0500

Taylor, Catherine19 DOB: 12/12/1952

$272.00$292.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine02/01/200402/01/2004 $20.00

Reed MD, Steve B000050

354.0 Carpal tunnel syndrome
650 Normal delivery

02/01/2004 02/01/2004 99203 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of ca

1.00 $191.00 $191.00 $171.00 $20.00

02/01/2004 02/01/2004 88142 Cytopathology, cervical or vaginal (any reporting system), collected in preservative fluid, automated thin layer preparation; manual screening under 
physician supervision

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$491.00$511.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine02/16/200402/16/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000092

786.50 Unspecified chest pain
813.44 Closed fracture of lower end of radius with ulna

02/16/2004 02/16/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

02/16/2004 02/16/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/16/2004 02/16/2004 93230 Electrocardiographic monitoring for 24 hours by continuous original ECG waveform recording and storage without superimposition scanning 
utilizing a device capable of producing a full miniaturized printout; includes recording, microprocessor-based analysis

1.00 $335.00 $335.00 $335.00 $0.00
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$123.00$143.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine03/05/200403/05/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000161

250.0 Diabetes mellitus without mention of complication
785.1 Palpitations

03/05/2004 03/05/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $22.00 $0.00

03/05/2004 03/05/2004 J1094 Injection, dexamethasone acetate, 1 mg 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$564.00$584.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine03/20/200403/20/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000219

460 Acute nasopharyngitis (common cold)
530.11 Reflux esophagitis

03/20/2004 03/20/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

03/20/2004 03/20/2004 43243 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum and/or jejunum as appropriate; with injection sclerosis 
of esophageal and/or gastric varices

1.00 $509.00 $509.00 $509.00 $0.00

$231.00$251.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine05/17/200405/17/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000336

478.0 Hypertrophy of nasal turbinates
465.9 Acute upper respiratory infections of unspecified site

05/17/2004 05/17/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

05/17/2004 05/17/2004 76815 Ultrasound, pregnant uterus, real time with image documentation, limited (eg, fetal heart beat, placental location, fetal position and/or qualitative 
amniotic fluid volume), one or more fetuses

1.00 $176.00 $176.00 $176.00 $0.00

$221.00$241.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine08/14/200408/14/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000411

784.49 Other voice disturbance
641.93 Unspecified antepartum hemorrhage, antepartum

08/14/2004 08/14/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

08/14/2004 08/14/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

08/14/2004 08/14/2004 70210 Radiologic examination, sinuses, paranasal, less than three views 1.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $0.00

$286.00$306.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine09/18/200409/18/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000480

813.42 Other closed fractures of distal end of radius (alone)
644.03 Threatened premature labor, antepartum

09/18/2004 09/18/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $84.00 $0.00

09/18/2004 09/18/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

09/18/2004 09/18/2004 80076 Hepatic function panel This panel must include the following: Albumin (82040) Bilirubin, total (82247) Bilirubin, direct (82248) Phosphatase, 
alkaline (84075) Protein, total (84155) Transferase, alanine amino (ALT) (SGPT) (84460) Transferase, aspartate am

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$625.00$645.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine10/13/200410/13/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000548

919.8 Other and unspecified superficial injury of other, multiple, and unspecified sites, without mention of infection
560.9 Unspecified intestinal obstruction

10/13/2004 10/13/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $144.00 $0.00

10/13/2004 10/13/2004 31237 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with biopsy, polypectomy or debridement (separate procedure) 1.00 $481.00 $481.00 $481.00 $0.00

$772.00$792.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic71945867/12/12/1952Taylor, Catherine11/05/200411/05/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000613

V72.81 Pre-operative cardiovascular examination
493.90 Asthma, unspecified without mention of status asthmaticus or acute exacerbation or unspecified
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11/05/2004 11/05/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

11/05/2004 11/05/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

11/05/2004 11/05/2004 42820 Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy; under age 12 1.00 $616.00 $616.00 $616.00 $0.00

$3,585.00 $20.00Total for Aetna US Healthcare with 9 visits

Allen Medical Claims Administrators * PO Box 978 * Ft Valley GA.  310300978 (912) 825-5406

Russell, Emily15 DOB: 06/18/1967

$133.00$143.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily03/16/200403/16/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000204

919.6 Other, multiple, and unspecified sites, superficial foreign body (splinter), without major open wound and without mention of infection
823.00 Closed fracture of upper end of tibia

03/16/2004 03/16/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $32.00 $0.00

03/16/2004 03/16/2004 87220 Tissue examination by KOH slide of samples from skin, hair, or nails for fungi or ectoparasite ova or mites (eg, scabies) 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$326.00$336.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily04/03/200404/03/2004 $10.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000258

724.2 Lumbago
455.7 Unspecified thrombosed hemorrhoids

04/03/2004 04/03/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $10.00

04/03/2004 04/03/2004 76805 Ultrasound, pregnant uterus, real time with image documentation, fetal and maternal evaluation, after first trimester (> or = 14 weeks 0 days), 
transabdominal approach; single or first gestation

1.00 $261.00 $261.00 $261.00 $0.00

$166.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily04/18/200404/18/2004 $10.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000290

574.20 Calculus of gallbladder without mention of cholecystitis or obstruction
691.8 Other atopic dermatitis and related conditions

04/18/2004 04/18/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $10.00

04/18/2004 04/18/2004 44799 Unlisted procedure, intestine 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$2,648.00$2,658.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily06/15/200406/15/2004 $10.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000365

496 Chronic airway obstruction, not elsewhere classified
225.2 Benign neoplasm of cerebral meninges

06/15/2004 06/15/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $154.00 $10.00

06/15/2004 06/15/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

06/15/2004 06/15/2004 63045 Laminectomy, facetectomy and foraminotomy (unilateral or bilateral with decompression of spinal cord, cauda equina and/or nerve root(s), (eg, 
spinal or lateral recess stenosis)), single vertebral segment; cervical

1.00 $2,393.00 $2,393.00 $2,393.00 $0.00

$709.00$719.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily09/12/200409/12/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000463

V23.89 Supervision of other high-risk pregnancy
401.1 Essential hypertension, benign

09/12/2004 09/12/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

09/12/2004 09/12/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

09/12/2004 09/12/2004 45338 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; with removal of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by snare technique 1.00 $543.00 $543.00 $543.00 $0.00

$159.00$169.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily10/17/200410/17/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000559

477.8 Allergic rhinitis due to other allergen
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382.00 Acute suppurative otitis media without spontaneous rupture of eardrum
10/17/2004 10/17/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 

components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou
1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

10/17/2004 10/17/2004 93225 Electrocardiographic monitoring for 24 hours by continuous original ECG waveform recording and storage, with visual superimposition scanning; 
recording (includes hook-up, recording, and disconnection)

1.00 $94.00 $94.00 $94.00 $0.00

$133.00$143.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily11/11/200411/11/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000626

413.1 Prinzmetal angina
820.02 Closed fracture of midcervical section of femur

11/11/2004 11/11/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $32.00 $0.00

11/11/2004 11/11/2004 J7619 Albuterol, all formulations including separated isomers, inhalation solution administered through DME, unit dose, per 1 mg (albuterol) or per 0.5 
mg (levalbuterol)

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$429.00$439.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11510290/06/18/1967525891553Russell, Emily12/04/200412/04/2004 $10.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000665

380.4 Impacted cerumen
478.0 Hypertrophy of nasal turbinates

12/04/2004 12/04/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $10.00

12/04/2004 12/04/2004 43250 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum and/or jejunum as appropriate; with removal of 
tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by hot biopsy forceps or bipolar cautery

1.00 $364.00 $364.00 $364.00 $0.00

$4,703.00 $40.00Total for Allen Medical Claims Administrators with 8 visits

Alliance * 501 S Cherry St, Ste 900  * Denver CO.  80246 (303) 333-6767

Myers, Christopher W12 DOB: 06/26/1956

$316.00$326.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W02/11/200402/11/2004 $10.00

Perry MD, Katherine000076

477 Allergic rhinitis
718.88 Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified, other specified site

02/11/2004 02/11/2004 99203 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of ca

1.00 $191.00 $191.00 $181.00 $10.00

02/11/2004 02/11/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/11/2004 02/11/2004 92552 Pure tone audiometry (threshold); air only 1.00 $34.00 $34.00 $34.00 $0.00

$475.00$485.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W02/26/200402/26/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000128

641.93 Unspecified antepartum hemorrhage, antepartum
078.10 Unspecified viral warts

02/26/2004 02/26/2004 99243 Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; and 
medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agen

1.00 $240.00 $240.00 $230.00 $0.00

02/26/2004 02/26/2004 31575 Laryngoscopy, flexible fiberoptic; diagnostic 1.00 $245.00 $245.00 $245.00 $0.00

$1,253.00$1,263.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W03/15/200403/15/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000201

009.0 Infectious colitis, enteritis, and gastroenteritis
813.41 Closed Colles' fracture

03/15/2004 03/15/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $32.00 $0.00

03/15/2004 03/15/2004 45382 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with control of bleeding (eg, injection, bipolar cautery, unipolar cautery, laser, heater probe, 
stapler, plasma coagulator)

1.00 $1,221.00 $1,221.00 $1,221.00 $0.00

$729.00$739.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W03/30/200403/30/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000249

553.1 Umbilical hernia without mention of obstruction or gangrene
733.13 Pathologic fracture of vertebrae

02/22/2005
Outstanding Insurance
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03/30/2004 03/30/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $0.00

03/30/2004 03/30/2004 43202 Esophagoscopy, rigid or flexible; with biopsy, single or multiple 1.00 $635.00 $635.00 $635.00 $0.00

$123.00$133.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W05/27/200405/27/2004 $10.00

Perry MD, Katherine000346

715.96 Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized, lower leg
780.52 Other insomnia

05/27/2004 05/27/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $10.00

05/27/2004 05/27/2004 95115 Professional services for allergen immunotherapy not including provision of allergenic extracts; single injection 1.00 $29.00 $29.00 $29.00 $0.00

$710.00$720.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W08/24/200408/24/2004 $10.00

Perry MD, Katherine000425

780.52 Other insomnia
435.9 Unspecified transient cerebral ischemia

08/24/2004 08/24/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $10.00

08/24/2004 08/24/2004 42820 Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy; under age 12 1.00 $616.00 $616.00 $616.00 $0.00

$787.00$797.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W09/28/200409/28/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000510

435.9 Unspecified transient cerebral ischemia
V20.2 Routine infant or child health check

09/28/2004 09/28/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

09/28/2004 09/28/2004 43200 Esophagoscopy, rigid or flexible; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing (separate procedure) 1.00 $722.00 $722.00 $722.00 $0.00

$511.00$521.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W10/23/200410/23/2004 $10.00

Perry MD, Katherine000578

656.53 Poor fetal growth, affecting management of mother, antepartum condition or complication
715.16 Primary localized osteoarthrosis, lower leg

10/23/2004 10/23/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $10.00

10/23/2004 10/23/2004 43251 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum and/or jejunum as appropriate; with removal of 
tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by snare technique

1.00 $417.00 $417.00 $417.00 $0.00

$234.00$244.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic14204306/06/26/1956524399959Myers, Christopher W11/15/200411/15/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000633

815.03 Closed fracture of shaft of metacarpal bone(s)
626.2 Excessive or frequent menstruation

11/15/2004 11/15/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $32.00 $0.00

11/15/2004 11/15/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

11/15/2004 11/15/2004 G0121 Colorectal cancer screening; colonoscopy on individual not meeting criteria for high risk 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$5,138.00 $40.00Total for Alliance with 9 visits

Amalgamated Life & Health Insurance Co (HMO) * 333 S Ashland Ave  * Chicago IL.  606072702 (312) 738-6150

Cole, Dean22 DOB: 05/09/1969

$255.00$265.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic56408777/05/09/1969x516598991Cole, Dean12/07/200412/07/2004 $10.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000668

717.2 Derangement of posterior horn of medial meniscus
919.6 Other, multiple, and unspecified sites, superficial foreign body (splinter), without major open wound and without mention of infection

12/07/2004 12/07/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $154.00 $10.00

12/07/2004 12/07/2004 36416 Collection of capillary blood specimen (eg, finger, heel, ear stick) 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/22/2005
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$255.00 $10.00Total for Amalgamated Life & Health Insurance Co (HMO) with 1 visits

Anthem Health (HMO) * 1188 Franklin St, Ste 102  * San Francisco CA.  94109 (415) 928-4475

Wright, Kenneth P32 DOB: 10/07/1960

$414.00$439.00N/AIn Progress - SecondaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic820998/10/07/1960249469852Wright, Kenneth P03/27/200403/27/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000239

733.92 Chondromalacia
724.4 Thoracic or lumbosacral neuritis or radiculitis, unspecified

03/27/2004 03/27/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 )($25.00 $0.00

03/27/2004 03/27/2004 43250 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum and/or jejunum as appropriate; with removal of 
tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by hot biopsy forceps or bipolar cautery

1.00 $364.00 $364.00 $0.00 $0.00

$371.00$396.00N/AIn Progress - SecondaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic820998/10/07/1960249469852Wright, Kenneth P11/04/200411/04/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000612

345.41 Partial epilepsy with impairment of consciousness, with intractable epilepsy
784.0 Headache

11/04/2004 11/04/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $41.38 $0.00

11/04/2004 11/04/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $76.23 $0.00

11/04/2004 11/04/2004 45330 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing (separate procedure) 1.00 $220.00 $220.00 $117.21 $0.00

$785.00 $0.00Total for Anthem Health (HMO) with 2 visits

Benefit Planners, Inc * PO Box 690450 * San Antonio TX.  782690450 (210) 699-1872

Patterson, Susie69 DOB: 05/16/1975

$1,672.00$1,697.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie03/08/200403/08/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000171

V23.9 Unspecified high-risk pregnancy
623.5 Leukorrhea, not specified as infective

03/08/2004 03/08/2004 99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coo

1.00 $271.00 $271.00 $246.00 $0.00

03/08/2004 03/08/2004 22852 Removal of posterior segmental instrumentation 1.00 $1,426.00 $1,426.00 $1,426.00 $0.00

$151.00$176.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie03/23/200403/23/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000226

527.2 Sialoadenitis
389.2 Mixed conductive and sensorineural hearing loss

03/23/2004 03/23/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $0.00

03/23/2004 03/23/2004 90713 Poliovirus vaccine, inactivated, (IPV), for subcutaneous use 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$681.00$706.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie04/10/200404/10/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000272

459.81 Unspecified venous (peripheral) insufficiency
V22.0 Supervision of normal first pregnancy

04/10/2004 04/10/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $0.00

04/10/2004 04/10/2004 54150 Circumcision, using clamp or other device; newborn 1.00 $602.00 $602.00 $602.00 $0.00

$546.00$571.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie04/25/200404/25/2004 $25.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000305

782.2 Localized superficial swelling, mass, or lump
715.97 Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized, ankle and foot

04/25/2004 04/25/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

02/22/2005
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04/25/2004 04/25/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

04/25/2004 04/25/2004 42830 Adenoidectomy, primary; under age 12 1.00 $395.00 $395.00 $395.00 $0.00

$220.00$245.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie06/22/200406/22/2004 $25.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000372

380.10 Unspecified infective otitis externa
V27.0 Outcome of delivery, single liveborn

06/22/2004 06/22/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

06/22/2004 06/22/2004 43453 Dilation of esophagus, over guide wire 1.00 $170.00 $170.00 $170.00 $0.00

$2,549.00$2,574.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie09/19/200409/19/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000482

626.2 Excessive or frequent menstruation
685.1 Pilonidal cyst without mention of abscess

09/19/2004 09/19/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $0.00

09/19/2004 09/19/2004 63267 Laminectomy for excision or evacuation of intraspinal lesion other than neoplasm, extradural; lumbar 1.00 $2,470.00 $2,470.00 $2,470.00 $0.00

$151.00$176.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie10/24/200410/24/2004 $25.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000580

478.1 Other diseases of nasal cavity and sinuses
653.13 Generally contracted pelvis in pregnancy, antepartum

10/24/2004 10/24/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

10/24/2004 10/24/2004 45381 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with directed submucosal injection(s), any substance 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$151.00$176.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie11/18/200411/18/2004 $25.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000640

721.1 Cervical spondylosis with myelopathy
721.0 Cervical spondylosis without myelopathy

11/18/2004 11/18/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

11/18/2004 11/18/2004 90707 Measles, mumps and rubella virus vaccine (MMR), live, for subcutaneous or jet injection use 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$159.00$184.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic18495781/05/16/1975X584750510Patterson, Susie12/11/200412/11/2004 $25.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000672

825.25 Closed fracture of metatarsal bone(s)
795.00 Nonspecific abnormal Papanicolaou smear of cervix, unspecified

12/11/2004 12/11/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $139.00 $25.00

12/11/2004 12/11/2004 86580 Skin test; tuberculosis, intradermal 1.00 $20.00 $20.00 $20.00 $0.00

$6,280.00 $125.00Total for Benefit Planners, Inc with 9 visits

Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Texas * PO Box 655730 * Richardson TX.  75080 (972) 766-6900

Wright, Kenneth P32 DOB: 10/07/1960

$223.00$248.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,02/23/200402/23/2004 $25.00

Reed MD, Steve B000115

789.03 Abdominal pain, right lower quadrant
780.2 Syncope and collapse

02/23/2004 02/23/2004 99203 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of ca

1.00 $191.00 $191.00 $166.00 $25.00

02/23/2004 02/23/2004 94640 Pressurized or nonpressurized inhalation treatment for acute airway obstruction or for sputum induction for diagnostic purposes (eg, with an 
aerosol generator, nebulizer, metered dose inhaler or intermittent positive pressure breathing (IPPB) device)

1.00 $57.00 $57.00 $57.00 $0.00

02/22/2005
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$216.00$241.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,03/09/200403/09/2004 $25.00

Reed MD, Steve B000176

815.03 Closed fracture of shaft of metacarpal bone(s)
356.9 Unspecified hereditary and idiopathic peripheral neuropathy

03/09/2004 03/09/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

03/09/2004 03/09/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

03/09/2004 03/09/2004 70210 Radiologic examination, sinuses, paranasal, less than three views 1.00 $65.00 $65.00 $65.00 $0.00

$180.00$205.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,04/11/200404/11/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000275

626.2 Excessive or frequent menstruation
795.00 Nonspecific abnormal Papanicolaou smear of cervix, unspecified

04/11/2004 04/11/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $0.00

04/11/2004 04/11/2004 90748 Hepatitis B and Hemophilus influenza b vaccine (HepB-Hib), for intramuscular use 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$1,889.00$1,914.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,06/08/200406/08/2004 $25.00

Reed MD, Steve B000358

715.95 Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized, pelvic region and thigh
813.41 Closed Colles' fracture

06/08/2004 06/08/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $25.00

06/08/2004 06/08/2004 63030 Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy, foraminotomy and/or excision of herniated 
intervertebral disk; one interspace, lumbar (including open or endoscopically-assisted approach)

1.00 $1,810.00 $1,810.00 $1,810.00 $0.00

$1,922.00$1,947.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,09/05/200409/05/2004 $25.00

Reed MD, Steve B000449

345.41 Partial epilepsy with impairment of consciousness, with intractable epilepsy
462 Acute pharyngitis

09/05/2004 09/05/2004 99215 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; medical decision making of high complexity. Coun

1.00 $240.00 $240.00 $215.00 $25.00

09/05/2004 09/05/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

09/05/2004 09/05/2004 22840 Posterior non-segmental instrumentation (eg, Harrington rod technique, pedicle fixation across one interspace, atlantoaxial transarticular screw 
fixation, sublaminar wiring at C1, facet screw fixation)

1.00 $1,606.00 $1,606.00 $1,606.00 $0.00

$219.00$244.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,10/10/200410/10/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000538

574.00 Calculus of gallbladder with acute cholecystitis, without mention of obstruction
427.81 Sinoatrial node dysfunction

10/10/2004 10/10/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $17.00 $0.00

10/10/2004 10/10/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

10/10/2004 10/10/2004 86701 Antibody; HIV-1 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$1,124.00$1,149.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic52125893/519972128,11/27/200411/27/2004 $25.00

Reed MD, Steve B000657

079.0 Adenovirus infection in conditions classified elsewhere and of unspecified site
540.9 Acute appendicitis without mention of peritonitis

11/27/2004 11/27/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $25.00

11/27/2004 11/27/2004 45380 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with biopsy, single or multiple 1.00 $1,045.00 $1,045.00 $1,045.00 $0.00

Young, Judy3 DOB: 06/09/1959

$1,306.00$1,316.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy02/19/200402/19/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000100
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786.09 Other dyspnea and respiratory abnormalities
784.2 Swelling, mass, or lump in head and neck

02/19/2004 02/19/2004 99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coo

1.00 $271.00 $271.00 $261.00 $0.00

02/19/2004 02/19/2004 45380 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with biopsy, single or multiple 1.00 $1,045.00 $1,045.00 $1,045.00 $0.00

$1,491.00$1,501.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy03/05/200403/05/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000160

786.50 Unspecified chest pain
780.79 Other malaise and fatigue

03/05/2004 03/05/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

03/05/2004 03/05/2004 22852 Removal of posterior segmental instrumentation 1.00 $1,426.00 $1,426.00 $1,426.00 $0.00

$293.00$303.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy03/23/200403/23/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000227

718.88 Other joint derangement, not elsewhere classified, other specified site
996.4 Mechanical complication of internal orthopedic device, implant, and graft

03/23/2004 03/23/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $154.00 $0.00

03/23/2004 03/23/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

03/23/2004 03/23/2004 92543 Caloric vestibular test, each irrigation (binaural, bithermal stimulation constitutes four tests), with recording 1.00 $38.00 $38.00 $38.00 $0.00

$337.00$347.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy04/07/200404/07/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000267

V58.0 Radiotherapy
691.8 Other atopic dermatitis and related conditions

04/07/2004 04/07/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $65.00 $0.00

04/07/2004 04/07/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

04/07/2004 04/07/2004 93320 Doppler echocardiography, pulsed wave and/or continuous wave with spectral display (List separately in addition to codes for echocardiographic 
imaging); complete

1.00 $171.00 $171.00 $171.00 $0.00

$2,502.00$2,512.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy06/04/200406/04/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000354

034.0 Streptococcal sore throat
483.0 Pneumonia due to Mycoplasma pneumoniae

06/04/2004 06/04/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $32.00 $0.00

06/04/2004 06/04/2004 63267 Laminectomy for excision or evacuation of intraspinal lesion other than neoplasm, extradural; lumbar 1.00 $2,470.00 $2,470.00 $2,470.00 $0.00

$211.00$221.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy09/01/200409/01/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000441

372.3 Other and unspecified conjunctivitis
394.0 Mitral stenosis

09/01/2004 09/01/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $154.00 $0.00

09/01/2004 09/01/2004 94640 Pressurized or nonpressurized inhalation treatment for acute airway obstruction or for sputum induction for diagnostic purposes (eg, with an 
aerosol generator, nebulizer, metered dose inhaler or intermittent positive pressure breathing (IPPB) device)

1.00 $57.00 $57.00 $57.00 $0.00

$777.00$787.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy10/06/200410/06/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000526

722.71 Intervertebral cervical disc disorder with myelopathy, cervical region
626.8 Other disorder of menstruation and other abnormal bleeding from female genital tract

10/06/2004 10/06/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $0.00

10/06/2004 10/06/2004 31267 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with maxillary antrostomy; with removal of tissue from maxillary sinus 1.00 $683.00 $683.00 $683.00 $0.00

02/22/2005
Outstanding Insurance
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$255.00$265.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy10/31/200410/31/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000602

459.81 Unspecified venous (peripheral) insufficiency
844.2 Sprain and strain of cruciate ligament of knee

10/31/2004 10/31/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $154.00 $0.00

10/31/2004 10/31/2004 88142 Cytopathology, cervical or vaginal (any reporting system), collected in preservative fluid, automated thin layer preparation; manual screening under 
physician supervision

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$2,203.00$2,213.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic7122141/06/09/1959165879442Young, Judy11/23/200411/23/2004 $10.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000649

845.00 Unspecified site of ankle sprain and strain
784.49 Other voice disturbance

11/23/2004 11/23/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $94.00 $10.00

11/23/2004 11/23/2004 22844 Posterior segmental instrumentation (eg, pedicle fixation, dual rods with multiple hooks and sublaminar wires); 13 or more vertebral segments 1.00 $2,109.00 $2,109.00 $2,109.00 $0.00

$15,148.00 $135.00Total for Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Texas with 16 visits

Cigna Corporation * PO Box 6839 * Richmond VA.  232300839 (804) 346-3600

Collins, William T40 DOB: 06/15/1948

$981.00$1,001.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T01/21/200401/21/2004 $0.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000028

723.1 Cervicalgia
780.57 Other and unspecified sleep apnea

01/21/2004 01/21/2004 99201 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a problem 
focused history; a problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordi

1.00 $71.00 $71.00 $51.00 $0.00

01/21/2004 01/21/2004 44394 Colonoscopy through stoma; with removal of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by snare technique 1.00 $930.00 $930.00 $930.00 $0.00

$245.00$265.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T02/05/200402/05/2004 $20.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000059

623.5 Leukorrhea, not specified as infective
384.20 Unspecified perforation of tympanic membrane

02/05/2004 02/05/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $144.00 $20.00

02/05/2004 02/05/2004 84702 Gonadotropin, chorionic (hCG); quantitative 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$113.00$133.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T02/23/200402/23/2004 $0.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000117

474.00 Chronic tonsillitis
692.9 Contact dermatitis and other eczema, due to unspecified cause

02/23/2004 02/23/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $84.00 $0.00

02/23/2004 02/23/2004 92568 Acoustic reflex testing 1.00 $29.00 $29.00 $29.00 $0.00

$316.00$336.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T03/09/200403/09/2004 $20.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000178

333.1 Essential and other specified forms of tremor
998.12 Hematoma complicating a procedure

03/09/2004 03/09/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $20.00

03/09/2004 03/09/2004 76805 Ultrasound, pregnant uterus, real time with image documentation, fetal and maternal evaluation, after first trimester (> or = 14 weeks 0 days), 
transabdominal approach; single or first gestation

1.00 $261.00 $261.00 $261.00 $0.00

$323.00$343.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T05/06/200405/06/2004 $0.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000325

466 Acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis

02/22/2005
Outstanding Insurance
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844.2 Sprain and strain of cruciate ligament of knee
05/06/2004 05/06/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 

components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling
1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $144.00 $0.00

05/06/2004 05/06/2004 93271 Patient demand single or multiple event recording with presymptom memory loop, 24-hour attended monitoring, per 30 day period of time; 
monitoring, receipt of transmissions, and analysis

1.00 $179.00 $179.00 $179.00 $0.00

$236.00$256.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T08/03/200408/03/2004 $0.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000400

784.49 Other voice disturbance
460 Acute nasopharyngitis (common cold)

08/03/2004 08/03/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $84.00 $0.00

08/03/2004 08/03/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

08/03/2004 08/03/2004 97140 Manual therapy techniques (eg, mobilization/ manipulation, manual lymphatic drainage, manual traction), one or more regions, each 15 minutes 1.00 $51.00 $51.00 $51.00 $0.00

$156.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T09/07/200409/07/2004 $0.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000454

079.9 Unspecified viral and chlamydial infections, in conditions classified elsewhere and of unspecified site
824.2 Closed fracture of lateral malleolus

09/07/2004 09/07/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

09/07/2004 09/07/2004 87491 Infectious agent detection by nucleic acid (DNA or RNA); Chlamydia trachomatis, amplified probe technique 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$156.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T10/02/200410/02/2004 $0.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000519

648.83 Abnormal maternal glucose tolerance, antepartum
466.0 Acute bronchitis

10/02/2004 10/02/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $55.00 $0.00

10/02/2004 10/02/2004 A9505 Supply of radiopharmaceutical diagnostic imaging agent, thallous chloride tl 201, per mci 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$3,386.00$3,406.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic26699854/06/15/1948391377151Collins, William T10/25/200410/25/2004 $20.00

Lambert MD, Charlene000582

V20.2 Routine infant or child health check
702.0 Actinic keratosis

10/25/2004 10/25/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $144.00 $20.00

10/25/2004 10/25/2004 93510 Left heart catheterization, retrograde, from the brachial artery, axillary artery or femoral artery; percutaneous 1.00 $3,242.00 $3,242.00 $3,242.00 $0.00

Gray, Juan26 DOB: 05/23/1950

$955.00$980.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan01/26/200401/26/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000038

824.2 Closed fracture of lateral malleolus
402.10 Benign hypertensive heart disease without heart failure

01/26/2004 01/26/2004 99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coo

1.00 $271.00 $271.00 $246.00 $0.00

01/26/2004 01/26/2004 22585 Arthrodesis, anterior interbody technique, including minimal diskectomy to prepare interspace (other than for decompression); each additional 
interspace (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

1.00 $709.00 $709.00 $709.00 $0.00

$101.00$126.00N/AIn Progress - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan02/10/200402/10/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000074

174.9 Malignant neoplasm of breast (female), unspecified site
733.13 Pathologic fracture of vertebrae

02/10/2004 02/10/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $0.00

02/10/2004 02/10/2004 97140 Manual therapy techniques (eg, mobilization/ manipulation, manual lymphatic drainage, manual traction), one or more regions, each 15 minutes 1.00 $51.00 $51.00 $51.00 $0.00

02/22/2005
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$215.00$240.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan02/28/200402/28/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000137

198.3 Secondary malignant neoplasm of brain and spinal cord
V58.1 Chemotherapy

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $0.00

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 93543 Injection procedure during cardiac catheterization; for selective left ventricular or left atrial angiography 1.00 $64.00 $64.00 $64.00 $0.00

$106.00$131.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan03/14/200403/14/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000198

394.0 Mitral stenosis
397.0 Diseases of tricuspid valve

03/14/2004 03/14/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $0.00

03/14/2004 03/14/2004 93227 Electrocardiographic monitoring for 24 hours by continuous original ECG waveform recording and storage, with visual superimposition scanning; 
physician review and interpretation

1.00 $56.00 $56.00 $56.00 $0.00

$226.00$251.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan05/11/200405/11/2004 $25.00

Perry MD, Katherine000330

411.1 Intermediate coronary syndrome
996.4 Mechanical complication of internal orthopedic device, implant, and graft

05/11/2004 05/11/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

05/11/2004 05/11/2004 76815 Ultrasound, pregnant uterus, real time with image documentation, limited (eg, fetal heart beat, placental location, fetal position and/or qualitative 
amniotic fluid volume), one or more fetuses

1.00 $176.00 $176.00 $176.00 $0.00

$180.00$205.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan08/08/200408/08/2004 $25.00

Perry MD, Katherine000405

401.1 Essential hypertension, benign
844.8 Sprain and strain of other specified sites of knee and leg

08/08/2004 08/08/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $25.00

08/08/2004 08/08/2004 84443 Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$101.00$126.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan09/12/200409/12/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000464

644.03 Threatened premature labor, antepartum
V70.0 Routine general medical examination at health care facility

09/12/2004 09/12/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $50.00 $0.00

09/12/2004 09/12/2004 97140 Manual therapy techniques (eg, mobilization/ manipulation, manual lymphatic drainage, manual traction), one or more regions, each 15 minutes 1.00 $51.00 $51.00 $51.00 $0.00

$486.00$511.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan10/07/200410/07/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000530

823.00 Closed fracture of upper end of tibia
820.21 Closed fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur

10/07/2004 10/07/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $139.00 $0.00

10/07/2004 10/07/2004 46500 Injection of sclerosing solution, hemorrhoids 1.00 $347.00 $347.00 $347.00 $0.00

$180.00$205.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic42596012/05/23/1950518339322Gray, Juan10/30/200410/30/2004 $0.00

Perry MD, Katherine000597

162.9 Malignant neoplasm of bronchus and lung, unspecified site
079.9 Unspecified viral and chlamydial infections, in conditions classified elsewhere and of unspecified site

10/30/2004 10/30/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $79.00 $0.00

10/30/2004 10/30/2004 90657 Influenza virus vaccine, split virus, 6-35 months dosage, for intramuscular or jet injection use 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/22/2005
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$8,462.00 $110.00Total for Cigna Corporation with 18 visits

Claims Administration Corp * 7361 Calhoun Pl  * Rockville MD.  20855 (301) 738-1216

Graham, Evelyn5 DOB: 05/20/1979

$1,330.00$1,330.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn03/16/200403/16/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000203

785.6 Enlargement of lymph nodes
V25.02 General counseling for initiation of other contraceptive measures

03/16/2004 03/16/2004 99202 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : an expanded 
problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Coun

1.00 $128.00 $128.00 $128.00 $0.00

03/16/2004 03/16/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

03/16/2004 03/16/2004 45384 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with removal of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by hot biopsy forceps or bipolar cautery 1.00 $1,101.00 $1,101.00 $1,101.00 $0.00

$658.00$658.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn03/31/200403/31/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000250

380.10 Unspecified infective otitis externa
790.4 Nonspecific elevation of levels of transaminase or lactic acid dehydrogenase (LDH)

03/31/2004 03/31/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $0.00

03/31/2004 03/31/2004 42820 Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy; under age 12 1.00 $616.00 $616.00 $616.00 $0.00

$306.00$306.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn04/18/200404/18/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000289

424.1 Aortic valve disorders
345.41 Partial epilepsy with impairment of consciousness, with intractable epilepsy

04/18/2004 04/18/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

04/18/2004 04/18/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

04/18/2004 04/18/2004 82677 Estriol 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$1,420.00$1,420.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn05/03/200405/03/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000321

455.7 Unspecified thrombosed hemorrhoids
627.2 Symptomatic menopausal or female climacteric states

05/03/2004 05/03/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

05/03/2004 05/03/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

05/03/2004 05/03/2004 45383 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with ablation of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) not amenable to removal by hot biopsy 
forceps, bipolar cautery or snare technique

1.00 $1,215.00 $1,215.00 $1,215.00 $0.00

$176.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn06/30/200406/30/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000380

575.0 Acute cholecystitis
225.0 Benign neoplasm of brain

06/30/2004 06/30/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

06/30/2004 06/30/2004 E0590 Dispensing fee covered drug administered through DME nebulizer 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$83.00$83.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn09/27/200409/27/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000506

812.21 Closed fracture of shaft of humerus
715.96 Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized, lower leg

09/27/2004 09/27/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00
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09/27/2004 09/27/2004 90471 Immunization administration (includes percutaneous, intradermal, subcutaneous, intramuscular and jet injections); one vaccine (single or 
combination vaccine/toxoid)

1.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $0.00

$321.00$321.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn11/01/200411/01/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000604

V50.2 Routine or ritual circumcision
381.10 Simple or unspecified chronic serous otitis media

11/01/2004 11/01/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

11/01/2004 11/01/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

11/01/2004 11/01/2004 92587 Evoked otoacoustic emissions; limited (single stimulus level, either transient or distortion products) 1.00 $116.00 $116.00 $116.00 $0.00

$1,885.00$1,885.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn11/26/200411/26/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000656

428.0 Congestive heart failure, unspecified
715.91 Osteoarthrosis, unspecified whether generalized or localized, shoulder region

11/26/2004 11/26/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

11/26/2004 11/26/2004 63030 Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy, foraminotomy and/or excision of herniated 
intervertebral disk; one interspace, lumbar (including open or endoscopically-assisted approach)

1.00 $1,810.00 $1,810.00 $1,810.00 $0.00

$176.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic22492874/05/20/1979225433827Graham, Evelyn12/19/200412/19/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000680

174.8 Malignant neoplasm of other specified sites of female breast
V58.0 Radiotherapy

12/19/2004 12/19/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

12/19/2004 12/19/2004 86317 Immunoassay for infectious agent antibody, quantitative, not otherwise specified 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$6,355.00 $0.00Total for Claims Administration Corp with 9 visits

MCaid Tx * PO Box 200555 * Austin TX.  78720

Bains, Wesley D78 DOB: 06/05/1998

$47.61$47.61N/ABatched - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/05/1998X52347555Bains, Wesley D02/02/200402/02/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000684

v40.0 Routine Medical Examination
02/02/2004 02/02/2004 99499 Unlisted evaluation and management service 1.00 $47.61 $47.61 $47.61 $0.00

Manning, Vincent L79 DOB: 07/04/1995

$128.16$128.16N/ABatched - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic07/04/1995515973555Manning, Vincent L04/16/200404/16/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000685

v57.21 Encounter for occupational therapy
04/16/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 

minutes
2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

04/19/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

04/22/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

04/26/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

$128.16$128.16N/ABatched - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic07/04/1995515973555Manning, Vincent L05/03/200405/03/2004 $0.00

Reed MD, Steve B000686

v57.21 Encounter for occupational therapy
05/03/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 

minutes
2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

05/07/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00
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05/10/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

05/17/2004 04/26/2004 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

2.00 $16.02 $32.04 $32.04 $0.00

Peters, Myra D77 DOB: 01/06/1983

$96.12$96.12N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/06/1983518593555Peters, Myra D10/01/200310/01/2003 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000682

v57.21 Encounter for occupational therapy
10/01/2003 10/11/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
10/06/2003 10/11/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
10/08/2003 10/11/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
10/15/2003 10/11/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
10/01/2003 10/11/2003 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 

minutes
1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00

10/01/2003 10/11/2003 97530 Therapeutic activities, direct (one-on-one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic activities to improve functional performance), each 15 
minutes

1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00

$64.08$64.08N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/06/1983518593555Peters, Myra D09/03/200309/03/2003 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000683

V57.21 Encounter for occupational therapy
09/03/2003 09/03/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
09/10/2003 09/10/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
09/12/2003 09/12/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00
09/17/2003 09/17/2003 7009X Hospital Care 1.00 $16.02 $16.02 $16.02 $0.00

$42.00$42.00N/ABatched - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/06/1983518593555Peters, Myra D12/08/200412/08/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000688

401.1 Essential hypertension, benign
12/08/2004 12/08/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 

Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these
1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $0.00

$506.13 $0.00Total for MCaid Tx with 6 visits

Medicare - Part B TX * P O Box 660031 * Dallas TX.  75266-0031 (903) 463-4886

Bailey, Jonathon91 DOB: 12/08/2045

$104.00$104.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic12/08/2045642890866ABailey, Jonathon12/08/200412/08/2004 $0.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000687

401.1 Essential hypertension, benign
12/08/2004 12/08/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 

components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making
1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

Brown, Brenda9 DOB: 06/25/2041

$413.00$413.00N/AIn Progress - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda01/11/200401/11/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000015

272.2 Mixed hyperlipidemia
V05.8 Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against other specified disease

01/11/2004 01/11/2004 99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coo

1.00 $271.00 $271.00 $271.00 $0.00

01/11/2004 01/11/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

01/11/2004 01/11/2004 92567 Tympanometry (impedance testing) 1.00 $41.00 $41.00 $41.00 $0.00

$277.00$277.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda01/26/200401/26/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000039

V58.69 Encounter for long-term (current) use of other medications
250.00 Type II (non-insulin dependent type) or unspecified type diabetes mellitus without mention of complication, not stated as uncontrolled
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01/26/2004 01/26/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

01/26/2004 01/26/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

01/26/2004 01/26/2004 84443 Thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$51.00$51.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda02/13/200402/13/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000084

V58.1 Chemotherapy
706.1 Other acne

02/13/2004 02/13/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $0.00

02/13/2004 02/13/2004 90788 Intramuscular injection of antibiotic (specify) 1.00 $9.00 $9.00 $9.00 $0.00

$220.00$220.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda02/28/200402/28/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000138

V43.65 Knee joint replacement by other means
813.42 Other closed fractures of distal end of radius (alone)

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $164.00 $0.00

02/28/2004 02/28/2004 93227 Electrocardiographic monitoring for 24 hours by continuous original ECG waveform recording and storage, with visual superimposition scanning; 
physician review and interpretation

1.00 $56.00 $56.00 $56.00 $0.00

$490.00$490.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda04/26/200404/26/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000306

805.02 Closed fracture of second cervical vertebra without mention of spinal cord injury
780.52 Other insomnia

04/26/2004 04/26/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

04/26/2004 04/26/2004 31256 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with maxillary antrostomy; 1.00 $415.00 $415.00 $415.00 $0.00

$184.00$184.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda07/24/200407/24/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000390

733.00 Unspecified osteoporosis
389.2 Mixed conductive and sensorineural hearing loss

07/24/2004 07/24/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

07/24/2004 07/24/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

07/24/2004 07/24/2004 90472 Immunization administration (includes percutaneous, intradermal, subcutaneous, intramuscular and jet injections); each additional vaccine (single 
or combination vaccine/toxoid) (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

1.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $0.00

$931.00$931.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda08/28/200408/28/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000434

427.69 Other premature beats
V22.0 Supervision of normal first pregnancy

08/28/2004 08/28/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

08/28/2004 08/28/2004 22614 Arthrodesis, posterior or posterolateral technique, single level; each additional vertebral segment (List separately in addition to code for primary 
procedure)

1.00 $827.00 $827.00 $827.00 $0.00

$205.00$205.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda09/22/200409/22/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000493

473.0 Chronic maxillary sinusitis
632 Missed abortion

09/22/2004 09/22/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

09/22/2004 09/22/2004 A7007 Large volume nebulizer, disposable, unfilled, used with aerosol compressor 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00
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$927.00$927.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic06/25/2041337807389ABrown, Brenda10/15/200410/15/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000552

V70.0 Routine general medical examination at health care facility
919.6 Other, multiple, and unspecified sites, superficial foreign body (splinter), without major open wound and without mention of infection

10/15/2004 10/15/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

10/15/2004 10/15/2004 22851 Application of intervertebral biomechanical device(s) (eg, synthetic cage(s), threaded bone dowel(s), methylmethacrylate) to vertebral defect or 
interspace

1.00 $852.00 $852.00 $852.00 $0.00

Martinez, Gloria28 DOB: 01/17/1932

$1,451.00$1,451.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria01/15/200401/15/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000019

V27.0 Outcome of delivery, single liveborn
719.45 Pain in joint, pelvic region and thigh

01/15/2004 01/15/2004 99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coo

1.00 $271.00 $271.00 $271.00 $0.00

01/15/2004 01/15/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

01/15/2004 01/15/2004 64573 Incision for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes; cranial nerve 1.00 $1,079.00 $1,079.00 $1,079.00 $0.00

$277.00$277.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria01/30/200401/30/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000047

784.7 Epistaxis
530.81 Esophageal reflux

01/30/2004 01/30/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

01/30/2004 01/30/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

01/30/2004 01/30/2004 G0105 Colorectal cancer screening; colonoscopy on individual at high risk 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$1,255.00$1,255.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria02/17/200402/17/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000096

795.00 Nonspecific abnormal Papanicolaou smear of cervix, unspecified
427.9 Unspecified cardiac dysrhythmia

02/17/2004 02/17/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

02/17/2004 02/17/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

02/17/2004 02/17/2004 64573 Incision for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes; cranial nerve 1.00 $1,079.00 $1,079.00 $1,079.00 $0.00

$345.00$345.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria03/03/200403/03/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000154

315.39 Other developmental speech or language disorder
786.05 Shortness of breath

03/03/2004 03/03/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

03/03/2004 03/03/2004 45331 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; with biopsy, single or multiple 1.00 $270.00 $270.00 $270.00 $0.00

$205.00$205.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria04/30/200404/30/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000314

717.9 Unspecified internal derangement of knee
461.0 Acute maxillary sinusitis

04/30/2004 04/30/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

04/30/2004 04/30/2004 87490 Infectious agent detection by nucleic acid (DNA or RNA); Chlamydia trachomatis, direct probe technique 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$246.00$246.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria07/28/200407/28/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000394

780.57 Other and unspecified sleep apnea
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780.4 Dizziness and giddiness
07/28/2004 07/28/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 

components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou
1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

07/28/2004 07/28/2004 93320 Doppler echocardiography, pulsed wave and/or continuous wave with spectral display (List separately in addition to codes for echocardiographic 
imaging); complete

1.00 $171.00 $171.00 $171.00 $0.00

$176.00$176.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria09/01/200409/01/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000442

414.00 Coronary atherosclerosis of unspecified type of vessel, native or graft
715.15 Primary localized osteoarthrosis, pelvic region and thigh

09/01/2004 09/01/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $0.00

09/01/2004 09/01/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

09/01/2004 09/01/2004 97022 Application of a modality to one or more areas; whirlpool 1.00 $33.00 $33.00 $33.00 $0.00

$328.00$328.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria09/26/200409/26/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000505

789.01 Abdominal pain, right upper quadrant
840.4 Rotator cuff (capsule) sprain and strain

09/26/2004 09/26/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $164.00 $0.00

09/26/2004 09/26/2004 93232 Electrocardiographic monitoring for 24 hours by continuous original ECG waveform recording and storage without superimposition scanning 
utilizing a device capable of producing a full miniaturized printout; microprocessor-based analysis with report

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $164.00 $0.00

$4,017.00$4,017.00N/AFiled Rejected - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic01/17/1932X518818217Martinez, Gloria10/19/200410/19/2004 $0.00

Donnell MD, Craig000564

844.8 Sprain and strain of other specified sites of knee and leg
566 Abscess of anal and rectal regions

10/19/2004 10/19/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

10/19/2004 10/19/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

10/19/2004 10/19/2004 61510 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision of brain tumor, supratentorial, except meningioma 1.00 $3,812.00 $3,812.00 $3,812.00 $0.00

Miller, Carl H56 DOB: 08/12/2025

$452.00$452.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H01/10/200401/10/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000014

641.93 Unspecified antepartum hemorrhage, antepartum
722.52 Degeneration of lumbar or lumbosacral intervertebral disc

01/10/2004 01/10/2004 99203 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of ca

1.00 $191.00 $191.00 $191.00 $0.00

01/10/2004 01/10/2004 76805 Ultrasound, pregnant uterus, real time with image documentation, fetal and maternal evaluation, after first trimester (> or = 14 weeks 0 days), 
transabdominal approach; single or first gestation

1.00 $261.00 $261.00 $261.00 $0.00

$162.00$162.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H01/25/200401/25/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000037

V71.7 Observation for suspected cardiovascular disease
805.02 Closed fracture of second cervical vertebra without mention of spinal cord injury

01/25/2004 01/25/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

01/25/2004 01/25/2004 93731 Electronic analysis of dual-chamber pacemaker system (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and during activity where 
applicable, using electrocardiographic recording and interpretation of recordings at rest and during exercise, analysis

1.00 $87.00 $87.00 $87.00 $0.00

$324.00$324.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H02/12/200402/12/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000081

566 Abscess of anal and rectal regions
V74.1 Screening examination for pulmonary tuberculosis

02/12/2004 02/12/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00
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02/12/2004 02/12/2004 45330 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing (separate procedure) 1.00 $220.00 $220.00 $220.00 $0.00

$143.00$143.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H02/27/200402/27/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000134

733.13 Pathologic fracture of vertebrae
527.2 Sialoadenitis

02/27/2004 02/27/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $0.00

02/27/2004 02/27/2004 80053 Comprehensive metabolic panel This panel must include the following: Albumin (82040) Bilirubin, total (82247) Calcium (82310) Carbon dioxide 
(bicarbonate) (82374) Chloride (82435) Creatinine (82565) Glucose (82947) Phosphatase, alkaline (84075) Potassium

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$246.00$246.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H04/25/200404/25/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000304

998.12 Hematoma complicating a procedure
724.4 Thoracic or lumbosacral neuritis or radiculitis, unspecified

04/25/2004 04/25/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

04/25/2004 04/25/2004 92541 Spontaneous nystagmus test, including gaze and fixation nystagmus, with recording 1.00 $142.00 $142.00 $142.00 $0.00

$112.00$112.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H07/23/200407/23/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000389

496 Chronic airway obstruction, not elsewhere classified
723.0 Spinal stenosis in cervical region

07/23/2004 07/23/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

07/23/2004 07/23/2004 90472 Immunization administration (includes percutaneous, intradermal, subcutaneous, intramuscular and jet injections); each additional vaccine (single 
or combination vaccine/toxoid) (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

1.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $0.00

$427.00$427.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H08/27/200408/27/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000432

427.1 Paroxysmal ventricular tachycardia
540.9 Acute appendicitis without mention of peritonitis

08/27/2004 08/27/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

08/27/2004 08/27/2004 93880 Duplex scan of extracranial arteries; complete bilateral study 1.00 $352.00 $352.00 $352.00 $0.00

$176.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H09/21/200409/21/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000490

416.0 Primary pulmonary hypertension
372.30 Unspecified conjunctivitis

09/21/2004 09/21/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

09/21/2004 09/21/2004 90718 Tetanus and diphtheria toxoids (Td) adsorbed for use in individuals seven years or older, for intramuscular or jet injection 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$176.00$176.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic08/12/2025556519740AMiller, Carl H10/14/200410/14/2004 $0.00

Snell MD, Thomas000549

553.1 Umbilical hernia without mention of obstruction or gangrene
813.42 Other closed fractures of distal end of radius (alone)

10/14/2004 10/14/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

10/14/2004 10/14/2004 90658 Influenza virus vaccine, split virus, 3 years and above dosage, for intramuscular or jet injection use 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

Miller, Sandy52 DOB: 11/04/2040

$1,731.00$1,731.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy01/08/200401/08/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000012

656.63 Excessive fetal growth affecting management of mother, antepartum
685.0 Pilonidal cyst with abscess
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01/08/2004 01/08/2004 99202 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these three key components : an expanded 
problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Coun

1.00 $128.00 $128.00 $128.00 $0.00

01/08/2004 01/08/2004 22846 Anterior instrumentation; 4 to 7 vertebral segments 1.00 $1,603.00 $1,603.00 $1,603.00 $0.00

$176.00$176.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy01/23/200401/23/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000033

840.4 Rotator cuff (capsule) sprain and strain
389.03 Conductive hearing loss, middle ear

01/23/2004 01/23/2004 99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Cou

1.00 $75.00 $75.00 $75.00 $0.00

01/23/2004 01/23/2004 45381 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with directed submucosal injection(s), any substance 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$112.00$112.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy02/10/200402/10/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000075

483.0 Pneumonia due to Mycoplasma pneumoniae
786.09 Other dyspnea and respiratory abnormalities

02/10/2004 02/10/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

02/10/2004 02/10/2004 90472 Immunization administration (includes percutaneous, intradermal, subcutaneous, intramuscular and jet injections); each additional vaccine (single 
or combination vaccine/toxoid) (List separately in addition to code for primary procedure)

1.00 $8.00 $8.00 $8.00 $0.00

$911.00$911.00N/ACollection - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy02/25/200402/25/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000126

416.8 Other chronic pulmonary heart diseases
836.0 Tear of medial cartilage or meniscus of knee, current

02/25/2004 02/25/2004 99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these

1.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $0.00

02/25/2004 02/25/2004 31255 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with ethmoidectomy, total (anterior and posterior) 1.00 $869.00 $869.00 $869.00 $0.00

$434.00$434.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy04/23/200404/23/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000300

V05.8 Need for prophylactic vaccination and inoculation against other specified disease
723.0 Spinal stenosis in cervical region

04/23/2004 04/23/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $164.00 $0.00

04/23/2004 04/23/2004 45331 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; with biopsy, single or multiple 1.00 $270.00 $270.00 $270.00 $0.00

$265.00$265.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy07/21/200407/21/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000387

789.04 Abdominal pain, left lower quadrant
655.73 Decreased fetal movements, affecting management of mother, antepartum condition or complication

07/21/2004 07/21/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $164.00 $0.00

07/21/2004 07/21/2004 87220 Tissue examination by KOH slide of samples from skin, hair, or nails for fungi or ectoparasite ova or mites (eg, scabies) 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$2,374.00$2,374.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy08/25/200408/25/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000428

437.3 Cerebral aneurysm, nonruptured
702.0 Actinic keratosis

08/25/2004 08/25/2004 99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling

1.00 $164.00 $164.00 $164.00 $0.00

08/25/2004 08/25/2004 81002 Urinalysis, by dip stick or tablet reagent for bilirubin, glucose, hemoglobin, ketones, leukocytes, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity, urobilinogen, 
any number of these constituents; non-automated, without microscopy

1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

08/25/2004 08/25/2004 22844 Posterior segmental instrumentation (eg, pedicle fixation, dual rods with multiple hooks and sublaminar wires); 13 or more vertebral segments 1.00 $2,109.00 $2,109.00 $2,109.00 $0.00

$205.00$205.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy09/19/200409/19/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000484

332.0 Paralysis agitans
394.0 Mitral stenosis
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09/19/2004 09/19/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

09/19/2004 09/19/2004 90748 Hepatitis B and Hemophilus influenza b vaccine (HepB-Hib), for intramuscular use 1.00 $101.00 $101.00 $101.00 $0.00

$2,809.00$2,809.00N/AFiled Succeeded - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic11/04/2040528873033AMiller, Sandy10/12/200410/12/2004 $0.00

Kumar MD, Sanjay000543

654.21 Previous cesarean delivery, delivered, with or without mention of antepartum condition
786.05 Shortness of breath

10/12/2004 10/12/2004 99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making

1.00 $104.00 $104.00 $104.00 $0.00

10/12/2004 10/12/2004 22554 Arthrodesis, anterior interbody technique, including minimal diskectomy to prepare interspace (other than for decompression); cervical below C2 1.00 $2,705.00 $2,705.00 $2,705.00 $0.00

$23,337.00 $0.00Total for Medicare - Part B TX with 37 visits

Weyco, Inc * PO Box 30132 * Lansing MI.  489097632 (517) 349-7010

Russell, Emily15 DOB: 06/18/1967

$230.00$240.00N/AApprove Failed - PrimaryMain OfficeEmerald City Medical Clinic298279823/Acme Food Market03/01/200403/01/2004 $10.00

Reinhart MD, Edward000143

659.73 Abnormality in fetal heart rate or rhythm, antepartum condition or complication
345.41 Partial epilepsy with impairment of consciousness, with intractable epilepsy

03/01/2004 03/01/2004 99215 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; medical decision making of high complexity. Coun

1.00 $240.00 $240.00 $230.00 $10.00

$230.00 $10.00Total for Weyco, Inc with 1 visits
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